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IN SPENDING MONEY

Great Influx of Gold Pro-

motes Extravagance by
Peoale o f'America. 1

SECURITIES IN DEMAND

Conservative Business Men Putting
I'nnds Into Bond? and Vast Qnan-tlt- y

Is Being Absorbed.
Trices Show Advance.

CHICAGO. Oct. 22 (Special.) There
Is a marked contrast between the ten-
dency of the American people and those
of the Old World at this time in the
matter of thrift, in America business
has been so active and profits In many
Instances bo large that the American
people appear to be spending money
In a reckless manner and to be Indulg-
ing In extravagances, which, a few
years ago. would have spelled ruin.

The whole world is spending money
recklessly, but across the Atlantic the
expenditures are confined chiefly to
governmental agencies, while the peo-
ple are paying the bills. It is this
supply of money that has forced In-

vestors to dig deep into their strong
boxes and bring forth certificates of
American investment-bearin- g dates of
& quarter century or more ago.

Aloney Growing? Cheaper.
The tremendous Influx of gold Into

this country, following the enormous
Inpouring of foreign trade, together
with the inability of the American
banking and currency systen to adjust
Itself to these abnormal conditions, has
tended to make money cheap.

Advices from Germany tell the old
story of economy forced by necessity.

Henry Baker, the special commercial
attache of the American legation at
Petrograd. gives the informtaion that
little or no gold or silver is circulating
in Russia.

There is a tendency abr ad. however,
to conserve resources, whiie the tenden-
cy in America is to be more lavish In
expenditures.

Thera is an element of thrift among
the more conservative business men.
Many large cocporations have been buy.
ing'bonds as the means of employing
their accumulations of profit ratherthan allow these funds to remain in the
banks drawing the interest of thedaily balance.

Securities Absorbed Rapidly.
In the selection of bonds these cor-

poration managers are discriminating,
but a vast amount of high-grad- e se-
curities is being absorbed in this coun-
try. This, together with the tendency
of the individual investor to absorb
bonds as they are offered, has not only
enabled American investors to take theofferings coming from abroad, but has
stimulated the price.

Since the end of August there has
been an advance In average bond prices
cf nearly a point and a half, and it isreassuring to note that while thg ad-
vances have been distributed through-
out the entire list, the greatest gain
ll : M been in rflllrnnH hnnria Tt- nrlli K.

recalled that there was a decline of ap-
proximately a point in the three monthspreceding September. Whether or notbig foreign flotations were responsible
tor tnir is not known, but now theprice ttend has turned upward.

CALIFORNIA IS SHAKEN

SHOCKS SEVERE IX Oil, FIELDS i

POWEIPLIXB DAMAGED.

Boxcar Ticket Office at Tehachapl Is
Wrecked Birmingham, Ala., Hu

Second Shock In Week.

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 22. Two slight
earthquake shocks were felt here to-
night, the first at 6:45 and the second
at 6:55 o'clock. Residents in variousparts of the city said chandeliers andpictures were shaken, but no damage
was done. Each lasted only a few sec-
onds.

VENTURA, Cal.. Oct. 22. Many resl
dents rushed Into the streets when twoslight earthquakes were felt here to-
night, the first coming at 6:44 and the
second at 6:55 o'clock. No damage was
done. Reports from Santa Ana, Cal.,
state dishes in many houses were
knocked from shelves and broken by
two shocks felt there at the same time.

FRESNO, Cal.. Oct. 22. Two slight
earthquake shocks were felt here to-
night shortly before 7 o'clock, and it is
reported that the shocks were quite
severe in Bakersfield and in the oil
fields. Information received here is
that the Edison Company's power lines
between Bakersfield and Los Angeles
were damaged, and that the Santa Fe's
boxcar ticket office at Tehachapl was
wrecked.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Oct 22. This
city felt its second earthquake shpek
within less than a week today. No
damage was reported. A shock last
Wednesday tore down chimneys here
and was felt generally throughout the
Southeastern states;

Santa Clara Knggers AVIn.
PAN JOSE. Cal., Oct. 22. Palo Alto

Athletic Club scored the only points
which have been made against the
Santa Clara University Rugby team,
when Ric Templeton kicked a penalty
goal' this afternoon. Palo Alto was de-
feated, 34-- 3.

Pastobonrd boxes with sanitary. Insect-pro- of

openings have been invented for con-taining suirar and other food In similar form.

Dr. Scholtz's Views
on Internal Baths

Herbert Scholtz. M. D.. of Oakland
Cal., writes Chas. A. Tyrrell, M. D., of
rvew lork. as iouows:"Please send me a 'J. B. I Cascade'
for my wife and one for myself.

"I would not be without the Cas
cade, as it has done more for me than
all the pills; in fact, it has madeyounr man of me.

"For a long time I was so bullous as
to be auto-intoxicat- but I now use
the Cascade twice a week, and feel
like a dirterent man.

You will be astonished at your feel
Ings the morning after taking an In-
ternal Bath by means of the "J. B. L.
Cascade." You will feel bright, brisk,
confident and as though everything is"working right" and it Is.

It absolutely removes Constipation
and prevents n.

The "J. B. L. Cascade" 4s now being
shown and explained at woodard,
Ciarke & Co.'s Drug Store In Port-
land. Thev will gladly give you. free
a booklet on Internal Bathing, by Dr.
Tyrrell, called "Why Man of Today Is
Only SO Per cent Efficient." Phone
and ask them lor it today. Adv.

RICHEST GIRL IN MASSACHUSETTS TO WED ITALIAN PRINCE.
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MISS MARGARET- - PRESTON DRAPER.

A romance of International interest is interwoven in the announcement of
the marriage of Miss Margaret Preston Draper, of Massachusetts, and Prince
Andrea Boncompagni. of Italy, on Wednesday, October 25. His eminence. Car-
dinal Gibbons, a close friend of both families, will conduct the marriage serv-
ice. Miss Draper having been recently received into the Catholic Church.

the service a nuptial mass will be held. This unusual privilege
of a mass in a private house, which for this day will be a private chapel, is
one of the favors bestowed by the pope on the family of Boncompagni.

Miss Draper is known in society circles all over the. world. She has lived
In many capitals abroad and was presented at the court of St. James. The
Prince is a member of the Boncompagni-Ludovi- cl family, which has figured
prominently In the history of Italy since early in the 12th century.

GLASH NOT FEARED

France's Action in China Not
Alarming to Washington.

SPOT IS ROMANTIC ONE

Small, Dirty Town. With Practically
No Trade, Develops Tremen-

dously Under Stimulus of Set- -'

tlement by Foreigners.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22. Seizure by
French troops of an additional square
mile of territory contiguous to the
French concession In Tien-tsi- n, in de
fiance of the Chinese Foreign Office,
just reported in cable dispatches from.
Pekln, brings to the front one of the
most complicated and most romantic
points of conflict between old China and
the Western world.

Officials here indicated today that as
an international affair little importance
was attached to France's action.

Tien-tsi- n, back in the days when for
eign ambassadors sought admission to
China in vain, merely was a small, dirty
town, with practically no trade. In
1860, after the British and French had
forced their way over the Taku forts
and humbled the Manchus at Pekin, theright of residence was granted to the
subjects of the two countries.

American Rights Abandoned.
The United States, an Interested on

looker, won the same right soon aft-
erward, and Germany entered into thearrangement in 1861. Separate sections
for the four nationalities were set aside
and small local centers of residence and
trade grew up. In a few years, how
ever, the American Government aban-
doned Its settlement, first, because it
had no use for it, and no money to pay
for It. and, second, because, under the
conditions it had become known as the
middle kingdom" between the German

and British concessions, where all sorts
of lawlessness prevailed.

Tien-tsi- n grew fast, and construction
of the railroad In 1897 made Tien-tsi- n
the premier city of that whole vast sec
tion. In 1900 came the boxer rebellion.
when Tien-tsi- n became the base for the
march of the nations on the capital.

Landings In Foreign Handa.
In 1894 Japan secured a settlement In

the city, and after 1900, Russia, Bel-
gium, Italy and Austria obtained con
cessions on the left bank of the river,
making nine foreign nations holding
and administering small slices of

As a result, all landings for sea
going vessels in the biggest port of
North China are in foreign hands.
Nevertheless, the city has developed
(runiimilnnKll- - tl - fa nnnr a It. .In n
mopolitan cross-secti- on of Europs set
down in the midst of China's teeming
millions.

SCOTCH ACT PLEASES

SEVERAL PRAISEWORTHY TURKS
OFFERED AT HIPPODROME.

Feats of Daring by Acrobats Send
Thrills Through Audience and

Blackface Comedian Liked.

seldom is there a more Dnnular setthan the one that headlines the bill thatopened at the Hippodrome yesterdaywnn jessie sterling and her six dashmg mgmanaers in a vivacious act.They are singers, dancers and musi-cians, and they have zest-- . Two bonnie
Scotch lassies dance and delight the
audience. iwo gooa-iookln- g, stately
maids in plaid and some brawny Scotsare also of the company.- Their band isa dandy and their whole act full of all
that makes a good number.

Young chaps, classy and good singers
constitute tne senate Trio, responsible
for an excellent song and comedy num-
ber. The young men are of college type
with songs and stunts that bring back

THE MORNING OREGOXIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1916.

Following

the Joys of "Junier" days. Solos,
wholesome comedy and rousing num- -
Ders Dy tne ensemble are features.

The skill and daring of Orville and
Franks bring thrills to the audience.
Their act is a high-cla- ss one. well-groom- ed

and snappy, and what's more,
both the girl and man are talented and
well trained acrobats. Their balancing
stunts are excellent. Tricks with a
ladder are the backbone of the act.

Another balancing number is that of
Marino, Nevaro and Marino, who pre-
sent a unique sketch. The comique Is
a bellboy and gay in his maroon and
brass buttons. He isn't the slapstick
kind, but a real comedian, who brings
thousands of laughs. However, he'sa skilled artist of the bars and balanc-
ing, and so are the other two, who pre-
sent some original and new stunts.

"The Pullman Porter." and his merry
melange of nonsense, win the audience
with a bright, funny, blackface act. His
Is an act of the minstrel type with ad-
ditional vaudeville sport.

Versatile performers with a song and
musical act are Van and Hazen. a man
and a smartly-cla- d girl, who also give
new dance numbers.

The final episode of the "Grip of Evil"
entitled "Humanity Triumphant." is
showing this week. In it the hero,
John Burton, who is striving for the
good of humanity, is captured by a
crook gang. "Frisco Joe" comes fn for
his share, too. and the girl Is active In
a daring rescue. A funny movie, "The
Rival Artists." Is also offered.

CABIN TO RISE ON PEAK

Forest Service Will Maintain Station
on Mount Adams.

QULER, Wash., Oct. 22. (Special.)
Supervisor Brundage, of the Columbia
National forest, is spending several
days at Guler. Mr. Brundage Is mak-
ing the final arrangements for convey-
ing the material to the base of Mount
Adams for the lookout cabin that the
forest service contemplates .erecting
next Summer on the top of the moun-
tain.

The wagon road that leads to Morri-
son Valley, near the base, will be im
proved in places and will be continued
up McDonald's Ridge to the Crescent
Glacier, which is the highest point thatmay be made with horses. The plan is
then to wait for snow and to haul the
lumber to the top on hand sleds.

The forest service will also Install a
telephone on the mountain.

SAWMILL l TO BE .BUILT

Plant Xear Sutlierlin to Cut Timber
for New Iogglng Kond.

SUTHERLIN. Or, Oct- - 22. (Special.)
Work will start here at once on a

small sawmill which will cut ties for
the Roach Timber Company's railroad,
which is being built from Sutherlin to
the big timber 15 miles east of here.
The mill will be run by J. C. Taylor,
and will be situatetd on the timber
company's road grade six miles from
here.

The mill will have a capacity of 15,000
feet per day, and will be ready for
work within six weeks. Ties for more
than 20 miles of the new line will be
ready early next Spring. The grading
will be completed to the upper mill site
by the middle of November.

"HUGHES DAY" ANNOUNCED

October 3 7 Set Aside by Washing
ton Republicans.

SEATTLE. Oct. 22. Announcement
of October 27 as "Hughes day1
throughout the state of Washington
was made today by Mrs. George Aiken,
state secretary of the Hughes Alliance.
Special effort will be made that day by
workers for the alliance throughout the
state to enroll new members.

The day's activities will close with a
naturalized citizens' mass meeting in
Seattle at night, when speakers repre-
senting many nationalities will ad-
dress the audience on behalf of Charles
E. Hughes, Republican nominee for
President.

New Houston Hotel
Sixth and Everett Streets.Four Blocks From Union Station.Under New Management-Al- lRooms Newly Decorated.' SPECIAL ItATKS BY WEEK OR

MONTH.
Ratea 75c, 91, LSO Per Day.
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How to find that your friend's home is
heated so that you need not hesitate to take the children there and let

A

Ideal Iieat makes lasting friends
delightful

MER1CAN
Radiators

suburban customer just as promptly as the city dweller.

EPS. t"

A No. IDEAL Boiler and 571 ft. of
38-i- AMERICAN Radiators, costing the
owner $ 2 9 5 were used to heat this cottage.
At this price the goods can be bought of any
reputable, competent Fitter. This did not
include cost of labor, pipe, valves, freight,
etc., which vary according to climatic aud
other conditions.

Sold by all dealers

No exclusive agents
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Heating outfits are ready in heavy stocks of all styles in our

warehouses, located at convenient shipping points United
States. There is no whatever for it difficult to obtain

Boilers AMERICAN Radiators. Easy to in or
Buildings no tearing necessary.

not hesitate therefore, in your signed up and the
the are attractive and the is able to most workmen on job.

Ask for c

This book give all facts. show just how
IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN make lasting with

of all kinds of buildings, large or small, old or farm or city.
Copy of "Ideal return mail if phone or write our
nearest Sales Office.

Ask Dealer about WAND Vacuum
Eliminates work, worry, and fatigue cleaning. stationary ARCO WAND machine is
the only practical one for long service thorough work. Turns on like an electric light
costs about penny for current. In at $150 up. for catalog (free).

Public York, Boston, Worcester. Providence, Philadelphia. Washington. Baltimore, Pittsburgh. Cleveland, Cincinnati.
Atlanta, asotnes, unwna, iiry, icnvcr, scnue,

San Francisco, (One), Pans, Berlin, Vienna

GIRL, RWINS GENERALS
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AMERICAN KADIATOK COMPANY
Chicago, WUkesbarTe. Buffalo, Detroit.

urand inaianapotis. nauwauaee, Minneapolis,
Toronto. London. Brussels. Cologne, Milan,
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contract

Portland, Spokane.

Marine Corpa recruit depot.
Royal, S. Peter l.i training

duties marines.

STATE WARDS ARE STUDIED

Classes Social Agencies Visit In-

stitutions Salem.

UNIVERSITY OREGON. Kuejene.
Oct. Twenty-fiv- e member;

Elisabeth agencies
Friday morning falem.

where conducted through
various institutions. They were

depot automobiles fur-
nished Governor James
Withycomhu.

devoted study
dltionn existing Deaf
Hospital Insane, Peni-
tentiary, Girls' Industrial School,

Hospital Feeble-Minde- d.

Boys' Training School
L'lind School.

.Tames Hart Dead.
OAKVILLE. Wash.. (Spe-

cial.) .James Hart, aged
October home Cedarville.

Ireiand. coming
United States In

Washington

Will you spend fifteen
cents to buy that new

right?
rOU know how much you want spend for
new but you know there are jjo cars

manufactured the United States, ranging price
from $345.00 $11,000.00? Some have four
cylinders, some have twelve.

Consult Everybody's new Automobile Directory.
It's a mighty helpful standing feature compact
specifications with prices every motor
manufactured the United States (both pleasure
and working vehicles).

Buy the November number

Newsstands

MAGAZINE
Today Fifteen Cents

drsw.&c

romp and play all over without
fear of drafts, chill,

Heating are not confined

village, town city, and with much improved auto
delivery service, they are able serve the country
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IDEAL Boilers have)
large fuel pots in whicn
the air and coal gasea
thoroughly mix as ia a
modern gas or oil man
tie or burner, thus ex-
tracting every bit of

hent from the fuel.
Kasier to run than a
stove.

Write Department P-1- 3

Yeon

showrooms at Rochester.
Kaplda, otrmtngnam. new vricans, ox. r,ui, 01

Angeles, Brantford.
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TRAVEL- IN COMFORT

NEXT TRIP EAST
TRY THE

ORIENTAL LIMITED
VIA THE

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
Through standard and tourist sleepings cars to

SPOKANE, ST. FAUL, MINNEAPOLIS and CHICAGO

72 Hours PORTLAND TO CHICAGO 72 Hours
Making close connection for points East and South

DINING CAR SERVICE A SPECIAL FEATURE
COMPARTMENT OBSERVATION
Tickets and Sleeping Car Reservations at

City Ticket Office, 348 Washington Street

DICKSON BSJebN Telephones
3071

A

Ask about Winter cruises to Honolulu
S. S. GREAT NORTHERN

Nov. 7th, 27th; Dec, 15th: Jan. 4th, 23d; Feb. 12th,
March 5th and 23d

CASKETS
Which you could not buy for less than $60 to $125 from
so-call- ed Reputable Under-
takers before established

Business Just Prices and
Fair Profits, obtained
from for.

Building
Portland

CARS

Marshall
22S6

3
Higher Priced Caskets in Proportion

MILLER & TRACEY
Independent Fsarral lUrfricrx. I.idr Aaalatant.

Waaalaston at Ella Street. Between Twentieth and Twenty-- f Irat
Main 281. A VeM Side.


